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Seva Niketan is a government supported private institution in Raipur at Chhattisgarh. It mainly 

help the disable people with their life by providing them free accommodation, trainings, food, 

and medicines to them.  Some of the basic trainings programs that are being run by the 

organization in order to train the disabled are as follows:  

1. Tailoring.  

2. Welding 

3. Computer 

4. Electrical. 

The process of taking admission in Seva Niketan involved mainly 5 phases, in which the 

coordinators tried their best to help PWDs and their families in giving them the detailed 

information needed by the PWDs regarding the institution, accommodation, duration of training 

process, etc.  

Phases  

1. Recognition of Institution. 

2. Getting Information and Details.  

3. Survey.  

4. Collection of Details of the individual. 

5. Taking family for a visit to the Institution. 

6. Admission.  

 The actual process started in the month of January 2016. When they came to know about the 

organization, thus the livelihood coordinator and the other block coordinators visited the 

institution, to know more about its workings details and functions especially the admission 

procedures and its details.  

Thus on getting the information and the details about the institution. The coordinators started 

their survey for the PWDs needed the admission and the training. Thus on getting the number of 

PWDs wanted to take admission their details were collected for the further processes. Thus on 

completion of all the procedures. The individual and the family members were taken to the 

institution for the visit. And even after visit it was made sure that the family and the individual 

liked the place and the training method. Thus at the last if they wanted the PWD members were 

given the admission for staying their within the campus and get the training on the trade they 

wanted to get trained in.  



Grihini played an important role on the following procedure in giving people the information, 

sensitizing and supporting them where ever needed to the families and the individual needed. 

Thus with the hard works of the coordinators and the support of Grihini, now around 21 PWDs 

have taken admission in Seva Niketan within a period of 6 months. Thus few PWDs have grown 

so much confidence in them that they have even taken two professions at a time. Also through 

the market survey the organization is being trying to look for the same kind of trades and 

businesses where the trained PWDs after their training can fit into. And start their own earning.  

Fallowing PWDs are taking Training in Sevenekitan Raipur  
   

        Sl. 
No Name  Age  Gender  Disability  Trade  Village  Block  

1 Lalita  Dhuru 25 F Loco motor  Computer  Ponsari Balodabazar 

2 Jageahwari 16 F Hearing Impaired   Stiching  Semradihi Balodabazar 

3 Dhneshwar 23 M Loco motor  Electrical,Welding Nayapara Balodabazar 

4 Tmin Dhuru 20 M Loco motor  Electrical Limahi Balodabazar 

5 Surender 25 M Loco motor  Computer  Juda Balodabazar 

6 Bhularam 20 M Loco motor  Computer, Electrical Sinodha  Simga  

7 Neera 25 F Loco motor  Computer, Stiching  Nevdha Simga  

8 Sochchand 20 M Loco motor  Computer, Electrical Bhaisa Simga  

9 Anjali 17 F loco motor  Stiching  Nevdha Simga  

10 Gomti  24 F Loco motor  Stiching  Motridhi  Simga  

11 Geeta Durv 23 F Loco motor  stiching, computer kolahia  Simga  

12 Sita Mandle  25 F Loco motor  stiching, computer Nayapara Simga  

13 Lunk Karan  18 M  Hearing Impaired   Electrical, welding  Mandhar Simga  

14 Rukhmani 22 F Loco motor  stiching, computer Bansakra  Simga  

15 Punatin 25 F Loco motor  stiching, computer Chuchuranpur  Simga  

16 Tijan  25 F Loco motor  Stiching  Baikoni  Simga  

17 Lochan  21 M Loco motor  Electronic, computer Tulsi Simga  

18 Tekeswari  21 F Loco motor  stiching, computer Kachloan  Simga  

19 Modhu 20 M Loco motor  Computer, Electrical Bachera  Simga  

20 Hema  21 F Loco motor  stiching, computer Bansagra  Simga  

21 Dhomar Singh  21 M  Loco motor  Electrition, welding  Garabhata  Pahalari  

 

As per the our livelihood mapping workshop report 12 PWDs from Simga they are taking 

training on stitching. 06 PWDs are engaged in Electrician work, after taking training they will 

start enterprise in their villages and blocks. 

   


